isabel Berkelhammer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Thall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jean Gore

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Scott B. Morris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Phyllis Wade

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Terry Mulroney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Parish

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marcia Ruiz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melissa Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Destinee Gillis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marcus Lewis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove -- not add more -- obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leonard Douglass

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ernest Uthgenannt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Fred Ponder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marcia Ruiz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lawrence Crowley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elaine Friedland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jan Handke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Evelyn Greenwald

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet Young

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori Vaughn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Lawrence

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Monica McKeown-Gallichio
Mary Loomba

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bill Sharfman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

The NLRB used to look out for labor and for the worker. What have you in mind these days, stamp out humane and honest work and working circumstances?
Shelley Bond

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Tonjes

We can thank our unions for our (mostly) safe and humane working conditions in this country. Please do not weaken them further.
Robert Sprengeler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ellen Murphy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mick Alderman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Lubow

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Tripp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Szabo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jonathan Tachibana

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
christine alcaraz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Craven

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
JoAnn Kulaski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Terrence Verigan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kim Leighton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Duhamel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jim Snee

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ted Allen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Tobey Thatcher
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Don Grierson
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eva Hampton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrelene Babbitt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wayne Steffes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Tunison

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kelley Brockmeyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Rust

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bill Lange

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kahlil Goodwyn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Cignoli

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
DO NOT rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ruth Lezotte

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Gibb

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. You say you're going to support the middle class and working people. Do the right thing and oppose NLRB rule changes that weaken our ability to decide whether we want to collectively bargain.
Debra Vitola

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ronald Clayton

Do NOT rescind the 2014 election rules.

The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference.

- Any changes should remove NOT add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

In Washington, everyone is saying they want to put America back to work. It sounds as if they are concerned about the workers in America. So now it is time to put their money where their mouth is. Support the American workers!!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Capron

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Clark

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jane Mushabac

The purpose of the NLRB is to create a good marriage of employers and employees by balancing the power of employers with the rights of labor. Interfere with the rights of labor creates a great peril for our society and our prosperity.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Isabella Bates

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael R. Watson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Shulman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Savoia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Borodkin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathy Kibbie

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Flynn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Claudia Pippin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lois Johnson-Hamerman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
lorraine hartmann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
I am a retired public school teacher and belonged to a local of the AFT. The union protected my contractual rights and negotiated my salary and benefits. Being part of a union was a very positive aspect in my 34 year career. It would be inexcusable and reprehensible to make voting in a union election more difficult. Thank you for your consideration.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ann Krantz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori Kegler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Julie Searle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
I. Engle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Diana Arevalo
Toni Makinaw

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Holman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Halsey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ken Pehovic

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

A UNION CONTRACT IS A TWO WAY STREET. EMPLOYERS CAN'T HAVE IT ALL THEIR WAY. IF THE NLRB IS UNABLE TO PROTECT UNION WORKERS RIGHTS, EMPLOYERS WILL FIND IT HARDER TO DEAL WITH AN UNHAPPY SITUATION.
Ron Ives

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Demis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Howard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marilyn Shayegi

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leah Stables

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Troy Bidwell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ellen Dreyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bill Kellington

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rob Trotta

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Gordon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen McCaw

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Stacy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marie Blomgren

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Unions are important to working people. It is important for workers to have a voice that is heard by employers. You are in your office to protect the working public, not to serve the corporations. Please, do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Your children and grandchildren need these protections!

Margaret Conley
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Gorman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katharine Lewis Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristen Scanlon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Craig Coulter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bruce Benson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Facist, police state amerika is at War with the World and its own People!
Coleen Coccaro

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon hirschfeld

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jan Hillegas

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Steele

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cynthia Mintun

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deboir Quick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jaice Cooperider

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Adrian Parker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roger Woodard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Stone

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jean Cameron

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jack Milton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Strong Unions are essential for a functioning Democracy, and for us to remain a leading position is the free world.
Joel Nobel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rob Yenney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janine Moore

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Benjamin Schultz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marjorie Williams

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Terry Slavens

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Lambert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Dervin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary McCarthy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
M Rose

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maria Studer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Megan Holmberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori-Ann Harvey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paige Ziehlermartin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nadine Duckworth

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jim Shelton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Angela Esslinger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Anton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ira Goldman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Nelson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leta Kay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chris Kermiet

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
robert lightsey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pete Klosterman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Schumacher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sheri Staley

This is so damaging to America and it's future.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Tracy Elms
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jan Mares

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeff Enterline

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Gyves

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Allison Gentile

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Candace Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynette Lazarus

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dominic D'ambrosia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gerry Archibald

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Darrell Moyers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Phillip Bernhardt-House

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jane Ross

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Daniela Cristan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Peter Vann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joy Lindsey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
I don't know how my voice could've heard in Oklahoma City's teacher walk-out if it weren't for my vote in my union. Please vote against rescinding the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lawrence Polon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Annick Richardson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Molseed

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Victoria Cain

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donald Tricarico

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andy Baxter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen MacNish

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carole Lane

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Chance

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda St. Pierre

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Thomas

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leah Cooper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ralph Dietlin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Romig

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marianne Bongolan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jo Gauthier

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. I support unions because they give workers a chance for a better life. Years ago when my dad was a union president, they lifted workers to middle class standard of living with health benefits, etc. Anything to keep unions down is a blow to the American worker.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ivan Pfeifer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Earlene Williams

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Davis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
jerry hogan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lorraine Turner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul McKenna

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jacqueline Pasternack

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Cox

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Elam

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dorris Avner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Rittner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
D Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
LIII D

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Timothy E. Fleche

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Arthur Daniels

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

glenn haig
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jo Harvey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katherine Gorell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lauren Wagner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandy Nobel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ruth Cooper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ed Wiggers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Helene Signer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jill Zeilander

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Meister

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Bright

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Howe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jane B Middlesworth

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules.

The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joan Caiazzo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Williams

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Glenn Gawinowicz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lance Waggoner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judy Sottnick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brenda Gray

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Why should employers and corporations be able organize to further their own interests without restrictions while workers cannot?

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Jeff Surovell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Keshishian

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Lowy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Reginald Henry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donald Erway

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Corinne Case

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michelle Embree

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Workers must have a say in their working conditions, pay, et. al. This is not Russia or China.
Kathy Bradley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Toni Hamilton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristi Klubek

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Keshishian

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Palmer Anderson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
JoAnne Baldwin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joyce Lynch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margaret. M Burns

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dorothy Holtzman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ashley Salter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynn Murphy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Betty Hall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Roman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michele Manno

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Louis Brzezinski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eugene Hughes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Valerie Pitaluga

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
George Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Wohlberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jaime Marshall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anthony Wilks

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Ross

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Harold Vitrey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Findlay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Crimmins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bernadine Hoffman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Brian Hirst
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katelyn Cunningham

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cody Goin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elgie Cloutier

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Peter Greene

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Victoria Silver

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

And those obstacles have been proliferating, with workers paying the price. Given the state of workers' pay, it's time to unshackle them from the corporate impediments imposed on union organizing. Please do not retreat in the face of declining worker freedom to organize.
Nathan Carroll

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynne Glaeske

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. We still live in a democracy, but obstruction of the ability of workers to freely organize threatens that.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elsa DeVita

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lars Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gary West

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

John Hill
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maria Salgado

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Nochimson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Clark Dodge

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove, not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jon Wood

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deb Michaels

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gilia Humrich

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Vicky Harrington

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anthony Magarelli

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Adam Lupino

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Brinkley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. One of the greatest assets of this country is its workforce and the workforce's greatest protector is Unions!
Tim Redman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ronald Baisden

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anna Snodgrass

I care about workers rights and so I'm sending this letter to you.

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Lozoraitis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
L.A. Lowe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edmund Cord

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Adele Kapp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mayellen Henry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
JOSEPH REEL

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dana Linder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Mansfield

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Liebert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Concettina D’ Aversa

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jayma Riley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ellen Homsey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Vicki Huntley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
We need a voice!

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lois Way

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Peggy Elliott

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia T.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Therese Shaw

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gaye Troy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Randee Hartz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Bryan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kara Duffy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Phyllis Comeaux

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
LESLIE Hendricks

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dale Anderson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Employees should have a voice in matters relating to their JOBS AND UNIONS!! Richard Modrok  CO  80909
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hope Lieber

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Feder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Whitten

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dave Frank

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lloyd Johnston

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judy Nelson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Emery Goff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Constance Youens

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. It seems like it's time to put Republicans out of office as they don't represent workers.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Kaufmann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph McCue

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cynthia Coley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carol Hay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
URI BARNEA

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jerry Hampton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Silvia Rennie

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
G. S.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Kent

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thank you. Sincerely, David Kent
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

I strongly believe that labor unions create a pathway to a stable middle class, and that they protect workers against employer abuses. Please do not take steps to weaken our labor unions.
Barbara Scott

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ilene Sandman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Stacy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Scott Korman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Walser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul Andersen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Please protect that right. Unions are nothing more than a collective voice for employees. Slavery, black or white, supposedly ended in the 1860's. Are not elections the American way? Why is everything so damn hard for workers these days? WHY?
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Phyllis Vanlandingham

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeff Thompson

Who do you serve?

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna M Chiera

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lisbeth Britt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
KURT STEINMAN

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melissa Michaels

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Crowle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Warren Hageman
Karen Hulse

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dan Hammond

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jack Stansfield

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Garitty

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Suzanne Einhorn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ilene Sandman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ms. Marold M a Murray

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Darren Houser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jesse Coppenbarger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Stewart

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Holly Quick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kandace Torreano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bob Carls Dudney, MD

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ronald and Jane Natzke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Keep the 2014 election rules.

The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to vote freely in union elections, without delay, obstacles, or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add obstacles to workers' freedom to vote.

Where I live, for instance, hospital nurses just conducted a one-day strike to get staffing levels that improve patients' safety and rates of survival.

The hospital is a non-profit. Nurses should not have to strike for this. But, they do.

We need the NLRB to do its job!
Dorothy Jensen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anne Flanz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Johnny Wilson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Bernardin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Mullinax

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Guy Stanley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Rostad

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marcy Pilchik

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Abbe Nosoff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
SharonAnn Irving

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tracey Pennington

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Steven Hollis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. I am a fully credentialed school teacher and belong to a union that protects me and the students I teach. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mariann Eppolito

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Zumchak

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Steven Esposito

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Janusko

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Frank Echelmeyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thank you.
Robert and Donna Janusko

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Employees in the USA have fewer rights than in most other true democracies. The right to freely associate with co-workers (in order to encourage employers to treat their employees with fairness and respect) should be strengthened!

As it is American employees have no more rights than workers in dictatorships.

One reason our country is so divided is because of extreme disparities in compensation for work between non-management employees as a whole and employers. The ability to freely organize might be one baby step towards wages that can support a family (without a need to rely on government assistance to provide for what hard-working people cannot get in the form of a living wage).

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Sixtus

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
ROSEMARY TANN

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janice Baranowski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Vogel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patrick Warner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lila Jones-dean

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Charles McKnight

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Werner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edwyne Spiegel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ted Kirsch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Juan Gallardo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynn Siedenstrang

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rosemary Colson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jane Shabtaie

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Ridgley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Locke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Vickie Henninger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melvin Armolt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gayle Sprague

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
The 2014 election rules undergird the NLRB's core mission: to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kimberly Derwent

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Amanda Morgan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lorna Wells

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Young

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brenda Uhler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ryan Hanson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Schwebke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joanne Fauci

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eileen Rubenstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bob Mitcheay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Anderson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Let's move forward- not backward. We are not slaves; allow us a voice!
Fred Barlam

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dominic Percopo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Dobson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
L. Jones

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Henry B. Mitchell III

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patrick Tangred

This is America, not a corporation! Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Fluck

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

This is just another example of the top 1% trying to control everybody else.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carmen Ramirez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Henry Kramer
George & Christy Tomi

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Brook Heimbaugh
Virginia Ewing

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenneth Nash

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Gibert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Wallace

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Desiree Nagyfy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Korn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Schoppert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Cooper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Arielle Danchenko

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Breed

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joanne Hesselink

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ann Nehring

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Spelts

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ann FitzGerald

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Hollis Whiting

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lani Mysak

We need to stand up for hard working Americans. We need to allow them their right to vote without interference.

This is what makes America great-- the freedom of the people to vote as they see fit.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ed Conyers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

American workers have fought and literally died to be able to have union elections and collective bargaining. The stakes are too high to let the 2014 election rules be rescinded. DON’T even think of doing that to the rights of workers. Perhaps you have never had to have a union. I have...and I am a daughter of a man who ran a business and was a vice-president of a company. The situation for public employees in particular is precarious. Teachers who btw have to have a college degree and these days, most need a master’s, are being forced to work two or three jobs to meet their bills (And that doesn’t even touch the price today's college students must pay for college courses...) Without union bargaining and decent salaries that allow the teacher who works 40 hours at school and generally another twenty after and outside of school...(and more if they need a second job to pay bills and college loans) we WILL lose the most dedicated and talented teachers who simply cannot live on the wages school districts pay...in states like Arizona and Oklahoma...but even in Michigan and Wisconsin.

The strength of a nation lies in its workers and they need to be able to lead what was once recognizable as a middle-class life. The middle class is almost a myth these days thanks to the continual attack on public sector workers who remain the most visible to the average person.

Check the history of the NLRB...and you will find the history supporting maintaining collective bargaining and fair labor laws.

Thank you

Chris Swanson
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Van Horn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pleases do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Patterson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Thompson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janice Banks

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori Dick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
karl smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dorothy Fox

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Pierce

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gwen Clark

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maj(R) Doug Gendron

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

I live in a right to work state which means only more ridiculous rules were instituted to prevent workers speaking out - truly Un-American!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Wiseley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nick Byrne

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Craig Drew

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anne Webber

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ann Larimer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jaclyn Hansbury

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roseann Monti

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Glory Arroyos

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
cc rotth

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maurice Laffin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edmund Skowronski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ernest Goitein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carol Meyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Daniel Sandvig
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. The work of unions is responsible for so many advances that make increase our standard of living and keep us safe on the job.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marylyn Stroup

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Julie Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Marc Dumas
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Stetler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Frances Goff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Peter Bailey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bradley Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Wuethrich

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ilene Mondschein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leonard Field

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elisha Abrell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Yozo Horiuchi

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tanya Pollard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Philippe Henri

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tonette Dire

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David C Downing

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Stoy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kae Bender

Corporations have too much power. We cannot allow them to run rampant over Congress, state legislatures, politics in general -- or the rights of workers. Every person should have a say in how their jobs respect their rights.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

It is important to maintain our right to vote with restrictions, just as in any election.
Joni Pradetto

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bud Benson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Russ Carpenter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bo Breda

I am the daughter of a union man and I also belonged to the ULGWU when I first worked in the garment center.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Dziegrenuk

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mera Wolf

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Logan Paul

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Loretta Tumbarello

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Greenberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Will Mahoney-Watson

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Faith Parker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Beverly Roberts

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
D.J. Davis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leonard Weinbaum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wendy Raymond

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia O’Leary

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sheldon Aptekar

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James & April Thompson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Respectfully, James & April Thompson
SCOTT M. STRAND

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
LaFrances Trotter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Sikora

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melissa Hoving

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Basile

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Evelyn Malone

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wilson Acosta

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
N Garvey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Worst

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Matthias Hess

I support the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Please oppose rescinding the 2014 election rules.
John Simpson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
michael Dooley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Garcia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laura Lester

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristi Heupel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Finnis-Roher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Herb Betts

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet Hazamy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
We are steadily moving towards huge economic inequality and the absence of a middle class. A middle class is the backbone of a democracy. Strong unions, progressive taxation, a large public sector and anti-trust laws help maintain a middle class while their absence moves us towards third-world economic inequality and tin-pot dictatorships. It is imperative that unions are able to have a voice and free elections without fear of firings and intimidation. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Doreen Domb

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Vic Burton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Loren Kramer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Nelson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margaret Geppert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brian coppola

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Hathaway

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to vote freely in a union election, without delay, obstacles, or employer interference. Any change should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Lindemann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Munoz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cherilyn Denton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kimberly Gallagher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ann Krooth

Teachers are among the most important working people in the nation, preparing the next generations to do their best for themselves and their workplace as well as those they serve. I urgently ask you to not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Meuser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marsha Zuckerman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

PLEASE protect our democratic rights in the workplace!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alice Hackett

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anne Wiegard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Even with this law in place, too many employers attempt to interfere with or delay union elections.
Gene Stancak

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sherra Picketts

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules.

The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference.

Any changes should remove - not add more - obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thank you.
Matthew Anthony

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andi Shotwell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joann Aurand

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tobey Thatcher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Yazmin Gonzalez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Morgan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Wertz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kirk Bails

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Perchonok

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jonathan Boyne

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
I'm union and proud of it! Everyone should have the chance to join a union to improve our working conditions and our lives.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Erica Himes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jim Hanson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jean Langford

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Jean Langford, Huntsville, AL
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Vassiliki Kekela

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jean Mont-Eton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Inga Vickers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brigid O'Grady

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Reback

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jerry Timberlake

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laura Steffy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katharine Sommerfield

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Victor Cabot

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eric Jensen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael and Barbara Hill

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cordale Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tanya Sasvary

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Denisse Meza

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Keith Griffin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Jean Martinson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Heather Primeaux

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kate Hoffman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Shawver

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
mario asaro

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tracy Dunn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melissa Sholl

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Alberghini

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lanette McGaha

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Holly Gagnon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Zelmer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cheryl Harding

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Benjamin Reiter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dacia Dyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
susan Lynch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules!
Laurie Rubin

I oppose rescinding the 2014 election rules. Your job is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election. Do not add more obstacles.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shonda Clifton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
H.S. Nadler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Koenig

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Harriet Bialkin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Gordon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chris Mack

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shannon C Calhoun

Why do you want to make things more difficult for your constituents? Why do you want to push away potential voters? What is wrong with people having a voice at their job? Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Scrimenti

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brian Sands

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenneth Jacobson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Stein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Vern & Jeanne Long

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Regardless of the legal fiction that corporations are people, they are not. They do however depend on real people who need real rights and protections from said legal fictions. PLEASE don't rescind the 2014 election rules! Thank you.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Tauger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. What is it about workers that some are so afraid of??? We are people too, who have a right to organize and speak in a united voice for all workers in one contract. Please stop trying to keep a thumb on us, and let us have a voice too!!

James Carter
Norm Wilkinson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rebecca Calhoun

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
judy voss

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Walter Tulys

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Pope

Workers deserve a fair playing field. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judy Shively

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Norman Lathrop

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Kaye

Just as union members do not get membership on the board of directors of the company they work for, so employers do not have a say in union elections. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrea Lightman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathryn Vitek

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD EXISTS TO PROTECT EMPLOYEE RIGHTS. DO NOT MAKE CHANGES THAT GET IN THE WAY OF FREEDOM TO VOTE.
Joy Kroeger-Mappes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wendy Lewis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Emilia Erwin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Emma Bartholomew

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ilene Rubenstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenneth Wright

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
charlene schultz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bonnie Sperling

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Arthur Driscoll

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.